Meeting Venue Information

The 2018 CSLF Technical Group Meeting will take place on San Servolo Island, located in the
Venetian Lagoon southeast of the city center. The Marco Polo International Airport is
located on the Italian mainland and it is possible to travel to Venice from the airport by both
ground transport and water buses.
To get from Venice to San Servolo Island, take the no. 20 “Vaporetto” water bus which
departs from San Zaccaria
“Monumento” in front of the Londra
Palace Hotel. There is frequent
service throughout the day, and the
transit time is about 10 minutes.
The water bus pier at San Servolo Island is adjacent to the Hotel Centro Soggiorno, and the
CSLF meeting will be held in Room 1E of the hotel.
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San Servolo Island is the location of Venice International University, and the island is the
University’s campus. In that regard, rooms at the Hotel Centro Soggiorno are in collegestyle residential halls that are satellite buildings to the main building (where Room 1E is
located). A small room block has been arranged at the Hotel Centro Soggiorno for those
who would like to stay very close to the meeting venue. Rates are €80 for single room and
€110 for twin room, using the same hotel accommodation form as for the CO2 GeoNet Open
Forum Meeting (which will also take place on San Servolo Island, starting on April 24).
For those wanting to stay in Venice instead of on San Servolo Island, there are many other
good hotel options, including the following:
Hotel Concordia (Calle Larga San Marco 367; tel: +39 041 520 6866). Use the code
OGSVENICE to obtain 15% discount on room rate.
Hotel Monaco & Grand Canal (Piazza San Marco 1332; tel: +39 041 520 0211).
Hotel Paganelli (Riva degli Schiavoni 4182; tel. +39 041 522 4324).
Hotel Scandinavia (Campo S. Maria Formosa, 5240, 30122 Castello; tel. +39 041 522 3507).
AC Hotel Venezia (Rio Tera Sant’Andrea 466; tel: +39 041 852 0321).
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